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t was Saskia Hill’s love of sport – in particular rugby – 
which led her to meeting the man of her dreams en route 
to the New Zealand Rugby World Cup in 2011. “We 
stayed in touch while travelling around New Zealand,” 
says Saskia, “and there was that instant spark and I 

knew he was the one.”
Four years later Saskia and Grant are happily married and 

live on the Mount Edgecombe Golf Estate with their three 
energetic kids – Lara, Matthew and Ross.

On the work front, this dynamic visionary is the force behind 
MCS Debt Recovery. She is jam packed with compassion and 
love for those lucky enough to share her universe, and despite 
the many and varied demands on her time, she manages to 
retain a warm sense of dignity and empathy while getting 
defaulters to pay back the money! 

Saskia currently works out of her offices in Mount 
Edgecombe but hopes to receive the keys to her new building 

in September 2015. Based in Cornubia’s light industrial area, 
the call centre will be even bigger than she dared to dream 
possible. “We were at the crossroads of either staying in our 
current premises with no room to grow, or to take the leap of 
faith and buy a building and expand. Now that the decision 
has been made, we are excited as we’ll have extra space, a 
canteen, a generator and a training room,” she smiles.

Under Saskia’s watchful eye, the business continues to show 
a steady upward trajectory and boasts that it has never lost 
a client yet, with big names like The Mr Price Group, Tracker 
Connect, African Bank, Galaxy & Co, Old Mutual Finance, 
Educor Holdings and Geochem as some of her clients. 

While growing up Saskia’s parents played a big part in 
moulding her future. Saskia attributes her love and knowledge 
of rugby to her dad, Ray, as well as the fact that he also taught 
her to be an entrepreneur and encouraged her to earn and Terry Haywood Photography

save. In Grade 7 while her friends were at the beach, she worked as 
a cashier for a local supermarket. And from Grade 10 she juggled 
schoolwork, sport and homework and held down a waitressing job four 
nights a week. She soon had enough savings for her first holiday, a 
microwave oven, video machine and DStv for her university digs.

Her mom, Micky, led by example and taught Saskia to be financially 
independent, positive, confident and determined. “Mom knew how 
hard it was to raise three children with very little income, and she lost 
her first husband, her parents and my brother,” she recalls.  

It is clear that Saskia obviously adores her husband. “Grant is the 
glue in our family and he always reassures me if I have any doubts. 
I am the serious one who over-analyses, while Grant offers real, no-
nonsense, practical advice. And he’s usually right,” adds Saskia. 

Just like when Grant proposed to her on a cycling holiday in Croatia 
where they bought a temporary engagement ring on the island of 
Mljet. She wore this proudly until they had the “real one” made in SA. 
One thing Saskia would like to do is convert Grant from a loyal Lions 
fan to a Sharks supporter. “I still attend the Sharks games and I was 
fortunate to see the Hong Kong 7s with some girlfriends and go to a 
few tests in Europe and the UK,” she says.

Saskia chuckles at the thought of relaxation. “What is relaxation? I 
strategise while I exercise, and am more productive back in the office, 
although I often feel a free hour would be better spent working so that I 
can make a head start. If I could overcome my fear of heights, I would 
love to do the Sani2C and other mountain bike races. We hope to soon 
enjoy a dream holiday together in the Serengeti,” continues Saskia.

“Of all the luxuries in my life, the last one I would ever give up is 
my cellphone,” she says. And this from someone surrounded 24/7 by 
telephones. *
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DARE TO DREAM
Saskia Hill is the dynamic chief executive of MCS Debt Recovery, a 

company that is expanding beyond her wildest dreams 
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         She manages to retain a warm sense of 
dignity and empathy while getting defaulters 
to pay back the money

HAPPILY MARRIED 
Saskia and Grant with their three energetic kids - Lara, Matthew and Ross.
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